
time saving abrasives

CERAMIC LINE EN



WHY CHOOSE 

CERAMIC?
With ceramic you will grind quicker, cooler and longer.

Self-sharpening ceramic grit is processed into the 
grinding wheels, belts and discs of the Cibo ceramic 
line. This guarantees you a high machining capacity 
at all times.

Long gone is the time that ceramic cloth abrasives only 
performed under high pressure and on very heavy 
machinery. Thanks to the unique micro-crystalline 
structure, the grit of Cibo ceramic cloth abrasives 
breaks out with moderate to average pressure.  This 
way it retains its cutting power almost unreduced for 
the entire life span.

This enables us now to process the ceramic cloth 
abrasives within combi-products. Here we combine 
the aggressive cloth abrasive with 3D abrasive 
material with a dampening function. This results in 
products that combine high reduction with a high 
quality finish.

Discover here the complete ceramic Cibo line.



With the RCD Ultra Coarse you are holding, thanks to the abrasive cloth, a very 
aggressive disc in your hands, while the surface conditioning between the ceramic 
flaps limits the machining depth. Thanks to the dampening function of the surface 
conditioning flaps, a greater amount of control during grinding is guaranteed. In this 
way you can grind down welds and finish them smoothly at the same time.

RCD ULTRA COARSE 

Controlled heavy machining

dimensions grit code

Ø 125x22 UC RCD/UC/125

With the ceramic combi wheel, Cibo has developed the first grinding wheel that 
combines aggressive cloth abrasives with a soft texture. This creates a wheel with 2 
functions. If you press hard, you will have an aggressive wheel with high machining 
capacity. If you are grinding with less pressure, you will easily create a fine, even finish 
with these wheels.

CERAMIC COMBI WHEELS 

Heavy grinding or finishing? Your choice!

Ø width grit code

120 110 60 FMCMC/60/120110
120 50 60 FMCMC/60/12050

FMCMC - M14

Ø width grit code

100 100 60 FMCAC/60/100100
100 50 60 FMCAC/60/10050

FMCAC - diameter hole 19,6

Ø width grit code

80 50 60 CSC/60/80506
100 50 60 CSC/60/100506

CSC - spindle 6 mm



time saving abrasives

YOUR TRUSTWORTHY PRODUCTS, NOW ALSO ENRICHED WITH CERAMIC GRIT.

This grinding disc is extremely suitable for demanding applications on stainless steel, chrome 
and hard steel types. Thanks to the ceramic grit grinding aid, quick and cool machining remains 
guaranteed.

CERAMIC FIBRE DISCS 
With grinding aids

This ceramic flap disc is extremely suitable for very heavy applications and 
quick machining. Now also available with ventilated plastic backing for an even 
cooler grinding process.

TOP LINE FLAP DISCS 
Demand high requirements of your flap disc!

Glass fibre backing

FX Fibre discs

Ventilated plastic

Available in:
Diameter: 115 - 125 - 180
Grit: 36 - 40 - 60 - 80 - 120

Available in: 
Type: conical, flat and extended
Diameter: 115 - 125
Grit: 40 - 60 - 80

Available in:
Type: flat
Diameter: 125
Grit: 40 - 60

DISTRIBUTED BY INTERESTING?
DISCOVER THE WHOLE RANGE:

WWW.CIBO.BE

Deugenietstraat 5 - 3150 Tildonk - Belgium 
T +32 (0)16 61 85 85 - F +32  (0)16 61 84 84
www.cibo.be


